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In the last decade the developnent of Britain's North Sea oil and gas resources
has seen a draiiati-c ircrease in the number and scale of offshore platformsa t

fran the first gas platforms off the East Anglian coast, in less than 3Ctn of
water, to the very large structures in the East Shetland basin in irore than
200n of water. By 1981 more than 100 platforms vri-U be in position ard
accordirg to industry predictions will be present for at least thirty years,
although this is prcbably an uriclerestimate. Unti.1 recently marine biologists
appear to have shown little interest In these stmctures ard the biological
OEïürtunities they offer. However, sirce 1974, the Offshore Installations
(Construction and Survey) Kegulations have meant that there is a legislative
requireroent on each operator to report, on the thickness ard extent of marine
grcwth on each tnstallation as part of the recerü-Eication requirarent. Such
reports are to satisfy the recertification authorities that the grarth on any
platform does not exceed the grcwth tolerante Umits designed into the structure ;
however, more and more engineers in tndustry are becaning aware of the -value of
having more marine biological infomiation ttian levels of percentage cover an3
thickness of marine growth at different depths. Prcteibiy the most unportant
consequence of marine 9rowth is the increase in stcuctural loading Üiat it
pioduces. The insrease in gravity loading is unLLkely to be a prcbl-an as
the specific gravity of rrost types of grcwth is close to that of seawater;
it is the tncrease in the sectioral area of structural menbers resulting in
an increased resistance to waves and currents that is the most inpsrtant aspect
of gruwth on platforms. On one Iforth Sea platform the tiuild-up of marine grcwth
has tmplicated in the fatique f allure of a diagonal bracing systam : narine
growth had irureased the diameter of fhe bracüig tubes fran 30Ctnn to 70Ccm.
Marine cp-cwüi is regularly cleaned, at considerable expense, fran gas platfonns
in the southem North Sea. In the Seepez: waters of the central and northem
Sea sectors, platforms are much larger and can accept higher levels of marine
grcwth. Most platforros in these areas have not yet been in place long enaugh
for marine grcwth to ina-ease to levels that requtre cleaning but for sare
platforms such leveLs may be reached in the next year or two. Marine biologists
have a useful role to play tn predicting the rate Of grcwth of the different
species present so tbat engtneecs can assess future cleanin? requiianentE.

Marine grcwth, by its very presence, interferes with visual inspection of key
areas on a platform, f ca: example, the conditi.on of weids aroun3 nodes. This
has inportant eoonanic conseguer«=es. Durii^ a weid inspection a diver will
generally spend far langer removing an obscuring layer of iiBrine growth than
the time involvaa doing -the actual tnspection: a cieaning to inspection time
ratio of 4:1 is not unscnmon. This becanes expensive in the saturation divir^
range, below SQn, and of the £2.9m spent on cleaning in 1977, EZ.lm was spent
on saturation diving. It has been forecast that by 1985 total cleaning costs
will have risen to £17.3m.
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marine growth inspection procedure desl-gned to obtaln the maxlmm anuujrt.A great deal of attentie» is heing paid to tte problans of osrrosion of of infonnatian at minimum.cost. The procedure Involves the establiahnentoffshore structures aid among other things, the relatLonships between
marine grcwth airi corrosi.on is pcorly imdea^tocd. At the FTesent time of a nuraber of tnspecü-on sites on a platform eadn of which is accurately
there are tno conflirting views One is that a layer of marine growth located to enable re-identification in later inspections. Photographs are

. taken at each site, a set f ron 1.5 to 2m away f ron the structure ard aiutherprotects a steel surface'by reducing the water^ flow past the surface; the
other is that beneath the marine grcwth sultable oonditions exist for the set .10 to -15m f rem its surface. fhotogxaphic methods dlffer isetween diviiig

canpanies but high quality colcur Fhotographs are obtainable that allowdevelopnent of micro-organisms capable of encouraging corcosion, especiaUy identification to species level for many organisms. At the sama site thesulphate-reducing bacteria (SBB's"). Decanposing marine grwth may also
produce acldic decay products vtaich dlrectly attack the_structure The marine grcwüi frcm a_15ri.5am ^square is scraped into a polythene container.**

In additian to this divers mate a visual tnspection of the marine grcwtharea is one wtere there mist be senslbl.e oooperation ard ccordination betsreen
marine biologists and corrosion engineers and^this is beginning to_develop. in tte area and report on the t±iickness of the cover ani the presence of

the daninant species. This 1-nfannati.on is collected through voice-11-nkMarine growth can also settle on the sacrificial anodes, usually oï zinc, by the diving supervisor and recorded on a starriard card. The data ismagnesium or aluminium, that are essential parts of cathodic protecUon
systans. Sacrificial anades are designed to corrode preferenü.ally to the collated an3 used to produce a descripticn of the overall fouling pattem*

steel of the structure and it is unclear at present just how a layer of of the jacket and, in addition, the examination of the sase tnspectlon
sites over a^ nmtoer of years will enable aiy changes In the foul.lng pattemmarine growth alters their perfonnanse to be accurately nonitored ani eventually predicted.

Ovec the last two years there has been an interest shcwn by the Department
of Energy tn mariïffi growth on oil platfonns. The report by Freanan (1977)

EESULTSwas the first definitian of the prctolan arri included a call for better
prediction by marine biologists/ Since then a number of university groups
ard private contcactors have been sponsored to investigate the pcoblan At the^present_tune^the^problems of caimercid- confldentiality make i.t*

Althsugh there is a sound engineering requirement for the infoimation there impossible to descrlbe in detail the results gathered sofar but sane general
is a significant amount of "pure" marine biological inforraaü.on to be obtained. observations can be made to stow the scope of the vork ani the kini of infor-
Apart frcm data on the distribution arri growtfa rates of individual species, matton that can be obtaired. Ths platforms that have been examined in irost
the opportunity exists to investigate the succession of different fculirg detail to_date are in the scuthem'North Sea, in BP's West Sole gas field
canmumties with tiire, a subject that has recelved considerable attention and tn BP's Forties Field in the central sector of the North Sea'.
recently, the paper by Connell aid Slatyer (1977) giving a review of the
resent literature. Each platform represents a surface placed at known tljne In 1977 HP decided to rsnove an unmanned satellite gas platform in the West
in the sea and the pattem of settlement of marine organisms anö subsequent SoleSield. _The jacket was raioved in one pifice and taken to the Highland
changes in camunity structure can be fcllowed. There are problems in Fabricators Yard at Nigg where it was exarainsd by corrosion and stcuctural
obtaining this infonnation. Oil carpanies operate in the camercial world engineers.^The Offshore Marine Studies Unit was contracted to produce a
and have to be convinced of the value of dedicating esqpensive divtng ttmÊ report on the marine growth on the stpxrture. 'Ihe WE platform was only
to collectüig information about marine growth which may be more than they fifty miles fran the coast and sim-ounded by English coastal water. Different
need for thair cwn tamediate purposes. In addition, there are problems of parts of the sta-ucture had been cleaned at atproximately tuo yearly intervals
canmercial confidentiality. Ihia has to be overcane by convinclng operators so there was no useful information ta be gathered on successional changes
of the advantages to be gained by a pooling of infomation from as many fields that might have taken place in the ten year life of the structure. Thé depth

frccn the splash zone to the mudlire was 24m.as possible so that data on grcwth rates and ccncunity changes fran one aiea
can be applied to other areas.

The^most strtking feature of the marine gro-rth on the platform was the well
The Zoology Deparünent at Aberdeen üniversity has established an Offshore deflned zonation. Fran the surface down to a depth of approximately 12ra thers
Marine StvcU-es Unit to wosk on a consultancy basis for the offshore industry was a zone in whlcti mussels and hydroids ware abundant. The irussel us

and this 9rcup is furded by the Marine Teclmology Dlrectoratfi of the Science edulis daninated the area bat in betueen clumps of nussels and grwii^ on
Research Council. tbc aim is to establish a central data-bank to collate mussels thanselves was the hydroid Tubularia sp. Close to the steel
and coordinate marine biological information fran as many fields as possible surface beneath the mussels and the hydrouis was a "detrital turf" inhabited
and to provide interested workers in other universities and research insti- by very large nunibers of the ajiïdiipod Jassa falcata. Fitim the base of the
tutions with material for thair own research interests. mussel^zone down to a depth of Iftntherewas a zone danüiatsd by the ananone

Metridium senile whidh in many places fonned a oontinuous cover over several
square meters Finally there was a nanraw zone fran -19m down to the nudltne*

METBODS which was dcminated by bamacles and hydroids. Uiis zone was the nost diverse;
Balanus crenatus was the camonest organian followed by Tubularia sp. and

Because of the hazardous nature of offshore diving in the North Sea there small coloiu.es of Alcyonium diqitatum and Halichonicia panicea.
is no question of marine biologists themselves diving around Narth Sea
platforms. Infcrmaü.on has to be collected through the cannercial diving ' It is_notable that üüs teoad distributicn pattem is ataost identical to fhat
canpanies that carcy out inspection, repair and maintenance wark for the desCTibed on two platfoans in Califomla.  e platforms Hilria and Hazel are
oil ccmpanies. The Of f store Marine Studies Unit has developed a stairiard in the Santa Barbara Channel in 3Qn of water and have been the subject of a
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detailed ecological survey (Meams, Moore & Bascan, 1975). The presence of
large numbers of the starfish Pisaster pchraceus on the seabed arCT.md the ranains to be seen if this will be increased in the face of ccnpetition
platfoDtis has prompted work on the posstbility of biological control. of f ron a larger numbea" of other species. The tendercy for colonial organians
inussel foulingon the platforms. The mussels, M^tilus califomius, can grcw to outcaipete solitary foims in epibenthic camunities has been caimented
to a length of -25m and when present in large nurrtoera onthe UHper-legs^ and on by Osman (1977).
crossmesrbers of the platfomis can cause a significant increase in loading;
they are periodicaUy rmowd by divers at considerable exFense. Pisaster Below 75ra the anount of marine growth begins to decllne but there are two
is a natural predator of M lus but is prevented frcm clintoing up the species thafc are very ccxïmon The colonial tubewonn Filograna inplao.

platform legs to the mussëls the presence of the continuous band of ananones, has a cosnopolitan distrlbution fran the Nsrth Atiantic to the Bed Sea.
both Metridiuu seanïle and Ëpiactis prolifera. Chevron, the cperators of the It occurs extensively ±n British waters from Shetland to the Channel
platform, are sponsoring field work on the irovement of starfish up the plat- Islands. Because it is most abundant and 9rcws to a large size in deeper,
fom legs once the barri'of anaicnes has been raioved. By marking üidividua]. calm water it is not cannanly me't with. ït is extremely camon on all four
starfish with latex injections It is tacwn that inaividual Pisaster can Porties platforms ard on oüier platforms we have examtned in the northem
cltmb up to the surface levels withtn 24 hours of ananone raioval. The North Sea. Between 75m and lOQn it is the dccainant species and foïms nunerous

i.

rationale of the work is that it may be less expensive ïor divers to remove colonies up to lm in diameter arri -4m tn thickness. In places, individual
anaiones, a task that is easier than remcwing roussels, so that starfish can colonies begin to grow together to produce reef-like sheets of cover. The
climb up an3 predate on the mossels. The wotk at present is assessing just other canron deep<rater species is the bamacle Balanus hameri. This is a
how effective starfish predation is in raroving significant amaunts of mussels. species fcund only in deep, cold water and is re'strïcted fao northem taiperate
Slmilar work is beginning in the West Sole field to see if a slmilar fom of latitudes. As with Fi ana, there dre places on the Porties platforms
biological control can be established. Videotcpe of the seabed around the where Balanus hamerl is .t enough to produce continuous cover. The
West Sole platforms has shcwn that large nuntoers of Asterias rubens are maximum recorded sïze for this species is a basal diameter of 5cm and a
present, presumably attracted to the mossels that ariTcTeansil £ran-the plat- height of San. Sosre uidividuals on the Forties platfornis are close to the
forms but may also be dislodged by sbonns. resorded maximum size with a maximum possible age of only three years. This

is an example of the way in which uiformation gathered fran oil platforms
The Porties Field is in the central sector of the North Sea in a water depth for an industrial requiranent can provide data on factors such as growth
of 110 to 135m. There are fcur platforms installed between 1975 ani 1977. rate, maxunum size, ard longevity for many species. It is ranarltable that
Marine grcwth inspections have been part of the overall inspection procedures for many of even the cannsnest British marine invertebrates there is little
for -three years and this has been long enough to cbserve sane successional informaticn on nuch other than distributlon. Now that reference sites are
changes. Ones again, for reasons of camercial confidentiality, it is not established on oil platforms it will be posslble to return in succeeding
possibl.e to report on the results in detail here, but sans general obser- years tophotograph particular organisms and colonies, providing valuabie
vaü-ons can be made. As in tte West Sole field, the mussel Myti-1-us edulis information on fheir ±ndivJ.dual 9rowth rates arri ccmpetitive interactions.
and the hydroid Tubularia larynx dcminate the surface zone toadepthof
approximately 25iii This ccmminity has been present since soon after the<

CCNCLUSICMSpLatforms were installed and wil! probably ranain the danlnant cannunity in
this depth range. Belcw approximately 25m thsre has been a change in the
fculing cannunity in the three years that we have been examining tha fauna. The placing of oil and gas platforms in the North Sea in accurately known
There is a very distinst initial colonising cannunity that can produce an posltions and known t.ünes provldes a ranarkable opportunity to eKamirie
almsst 100% cover in the first year over the depth range frccn 25 to 75m. pattems of settlement and sMccession. in epifaunal cannunities. The tnfor-

mation can only be gathered with the active goodwill of the oil caipanies
The species in the carmunity are alnost all solitary ami nearly all have and it is unfortunate that marine biologists arri biologists in general have
calcareous tubes or shells. The tubewonns Panatoceros triqueter, ides a poor Image with oil conpanies, arising f ram sane of the more sensational
norvegica and Serpula vemiicularis are all very cariTon with Banatoceros being claims of ecological damage reported by biologists and "environmantalists" ui
the-5ios^abuiriaïïtr-Thë-saddÏe-5ysters Anania ephiFpium and ^^a:^^ are the_popular media. There are many ways in which marine biologists can pravlde
also very cannon. Frcm informatim col.lected in succeeding years it is clear useful informaticn tp operators and this is beginnlng to be realised by both
that the initial colonisers are gradually being overgrown arri smothered by a itore sictes. At present there are problans tnvolved tn ths free dispersal of infonna-
carplex cannunity of organisms, the dcminant members of which are colonial. tion in the scientlfic literature but with tlms this can be overcane.
Many hydroids are present, the camonest being Tubularia larynx, Garveia nutans
and Büneria vestita. There are several bryozoans with Alcyonidium parasiticum REFEKENCES
being the nest cannon. Among the tunicates the colonial Diplostoma listerianum
and the solitary Ascidiella scabra are cannon, as is the anthozoan Al. nium Ccmnell, J.H. & Slatyer R.O. (1977). Mechanism of succession in natural
digitatum. The anansne Metridium senile, that is so cannon on the West Sole camunities_and_their role in canrunity stability and organisation.piatföïins and produces alnost continuous cover over about one thii-ii of the Am. Nat. UI, 1119-1144.
depth profile ttere, is also cancon on the Porties platfomis. It does not
not darcLnate the midwater zone as ocn^letely as in the West Sole field but in Freanan, J.K._ 0977)._ _The marüie_ fouling of füced offshore installations.
places there is continuous cover of several square meters in extent and it Department of Energy Offshare Techrology Papec OTPl. Produced for the

Department of Energy by CIKIA, 6 Storey:'s Gate, Lonton.
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Early work on coral zonation was concemed largely witft the reef
flat (l, 2) though reef slape zonations are being increaaiiqly reparted
(3-6). In nost studies the causes of zonation are primarily attirÜMted
to abiotlc factors such as light and exposure (7, 8) and only^areLy havef

bioü-c effects (9) been suggested as coatributuig factors. Studies
of coral populaticns and zones on Chagos reefs irriicate that certain
biotu: factors nay be of considerable teportaice in causing and maintaining
zones and these include tnterspecific aggression and intraspecific ocnpetitton.

A study of intearspeciïic aggression has shcroi that most spec.tes which exist
in dense zones with nearly nonospecific cancyies are aggressive, ar capable
of digesting or otherwise killing neighbourlng colonies of most other species
(10). Also, population studies of these zone-forming species (11) have shawn
that within each zone streng intraspecific ccnpetitian exists ancingst the
individuals of a canoFy species. This is evidenced by binüda.l size-frequency
populatian stmctures where young are retacded until an opportunity sucti as
a gap in the cscrcpy pecmits accelerated growth into the adult [Aase. Very of ten
the zones in whlch these events occur shaw abrupt boundaries.

This paper outlines the posslble contribution of interspecific airi intca-
specific oampetition to the nalntenaxce and stability of coral zones. A
quantitative assessment of the depth range of several zones is nBde and
related to the total depth range of the species.

Several transects were examined on seaward and lagoon slopes of Peros Banhos
and Salaion atolls, nortbern Chagos. On each, total depth ranges of species
were obtained by detailed searches and collectians at intervale of 3 or 6m
to 4 Sm or to the lagoon floor. For zone detemdnation a iqpe marked at
O. Sn intervals was laid up each slope either fran 4Cln or fran soft substrate.
The depth arri identity of the cacal or other substrate tauchir^ or lying
vertically benaaüi each mark was recorded. Becords ware divided into 3m
depth spans.

Figures l and 2 depict transects frcm several seaward and lagoonal slcpes
respectively. In all cases the transects have a similar substrate throughcxit
vhich is its&Lï unlikdy to affect zcnation. Bliek bars in3icate a cover of
50-1COÏ, thin bars 10-49%. I£ a species shows such a distrüuUon it is
deansd to fann a zone. If Üie species occupies a greater depfch range than
is coverei by these, the extent of this Is stown ïy a braken line.

Considerable slmilarity exlsts between transects within each type of reef
slqpe. On seaward reefs (Fig. l) five tcansects each show three zones of
similar species and sequence, and although thelr depth sfens vary they
ace centered at similar depttas. Qne ssception exists (Nö. 6) vrtiich had
tvc zones of different species. Three lagoonal cate:[ories exist (Pig. 2);
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